Workers’ Center of Central New York

Fighting for All Workers
By Minnie Bruce Pratt
In downtown Syracuse, a crowd of loud and passionate people
gathered last Nov. 19 at Columbus Circle, banging on cowbells
and chanting “No robo del salario.” It was the Workers’ Center of
Central New York, holding a dramatic lunch hour “educational”
to let people know they can stop bosses from stealing workers’
wages.
Speakers included Andrea, a Latina who testified how she
and her wife, Lourdes, did hours of hard physical labor for a
subcontractor of the national restaurant chain Cheesecake
Factory. When he disappeared without paying them, a militant
confrontation by WC-CNY workers and allies made the
company cough up their checks overnight. The money owed
them was just a small amount of the $50 billion in wages stolen
annually from workers.

I was at that spirited demonstration in November, and I want
others to know about the WC-CNY and join in its efforts.
With the Workers’ Center, I’ve picketed dairy farms that
have dangerous conditions for workers, confronted restaurant
owners who’ve appropriated employees’ wages, and taken part
in spirited encuentros of Spanish conversation. I know that at the
Center workers can find assistance for health care and workers’
comp issues, and can get help with injustices based on sexism,
homophobia and racism.

Workers’ Center Goals
The Workers’ Center-CNY is a grassroots organization focused
on workplace and economic justice. Its tools are community
organizing, leadership development, popular education and
policy advocacy. Its goals are to empower marginalized, low-wage
workers to combat workplace abuses, and to improve wages and
working conditions community-wide. The Center aids a wide
range of workers, from those at dairy farms and fruit orchards
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to hotel housekeepers and workers in construction, food service,
janitorial services, and more.
Last year, the Center celebrated its 10th anniversary—it
opened its doors in 2006, sponsored initially by the CNY LaborReligion Coalition. Beginning with only a half-time organizer,
the Workers’ Center has achieved many notable successes. It held
the first “Job Fairness” event in New York to help entry-level
workers understand workplace rights and the benefits of having
a union. When ICE ramped up raids on immigrant workers, the
Center set up a Detention Task Force to aid workers, families
and children targeted by anti-immigrant activity or hate.
The Center’s efforts led to certification of the first victim
of human trafficking in Onondaga County. And in 2010 the
Center uncovered a human trafficking ring at the Great New
York State Fair, where 19 people were working in conditions
close to slavery. Nationwide protests erupted at news of these
legal Mexican guest workers laboring 16 to 18 hours a day with
only a 15-minute break, and malnourished at one meal a day.
They were being paid $1 an hour. Their visa status meant they’d
be deported if they quit, and their boss exploited their labor
accordingly. The Workers’ Center put a stop to that!

Dairy Farmworker Organizing:
“Milk cows, not workers!”
In addition to campaigns against human trafficking and
wage theft, the WC-CNY has focused more recently on dire
conditions facing dairy farmworkers.

Center organizer Rebecca Fuentes has travelled countless
days and miles to meet with isolated workers across the region.
She provides “Know Your Rights” trainings in both Spanish and
English, focused on employment law and occupational health
and safety. These workers have crushing workloads. At one
mega-farm, four workers must machine-milk 4,000 cows during
a 12-hour shift. Monitored by camera, they are summarily fired
if the boss thinks they are “too slow.”
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When workers at Marks Farms in Lowville asked Fuentes to
talk with them about their rights, the farm owner called the state
and local police on the meeting. Crispin Hernandez, one of the
workers, was subsequently fired because of his organizing. He
has said of the owners: “They treat us like slaves and worse than
the cows.”

The Workers’ Center took Hernandez’ case to the New York
Civil Liberties Union to initiate a lawsuit challenging the current
New York State exemption of an estimated 60,000 farm workers
from the state’s existing labor laws. The Center is fighting for farm
workers’ right to form a union, and for equal protection and due
process under the state’s constitution. For more on that struggle,
hear from Crispin himself at: https://workerscny.org/en/crispin/.

The Center’s Tireless Campaigns
Another ongoing campaign by the Workers’ Center is
meaningful immigration reform. The Center’s website states:
“We have our roots in the immigrants’ rights movement, and
we believe that No Human Being Is Illegal. We are part of the
Central New York Coalition for Comprehensive Immigration
Reform and are a member of the NY State Immigration

Coalition. The WC-CNY recently joined the “Green Light NY:
Driving Together” campaign to expand access to drivers’ licenses
to all New Yorkers, regardless of immigration status. A routine
traffic stop can lead to jail and deportation when a worker lacks
a license.
You can support the Workers’ Center of Central New York
in many ways, from buying tamales offered at one of its regular
“Gran Tamalada” fundraisers, to attending the annual Dia de los
Muertos/Day of the Dead to honor workers who died at their
jobs, to signing up to participate in the Center’s direct actions
against wage theft.

An annual fundraiser is in progress to support all these
programs and others, including a newly formed theater troupe
“Teatro de los Trabajadores” and a Women’s Group committee. To
donate, go to: workerscny.org/en/home/.
The leader-worker-organizers of the Workers’ Center of
Central New York are creating bold, imaginative and direct
actions to get justice for low-wage, urban and rural, documented
and undocumented workers of all nationalities. Support them!
Join them! i

Now More Than Ever, We Must Stand Together
By Hector Figueroa
Our new President and the
administration he is assembling
in Washington, which includes
various billionaire appointees
like “AntiLabor
Secretary”
nominee Andrew Puzder, a fast
food CEO whose company has a long history of labor violations
and harassment, has made worker organizing, coalition building
and local advocacy more important than ever.

That is why our union is standing with low-wage workers
organizing in upstate New York and supporting the Workers'
Center of Central New York so that we can all fight together
and win workers’ rights and justice for immigrant communities.
At this moment in time, these fights may feel unwinnable, but
we cannot back down. If we look at history, we see that solidarity
can help us win even when it feels as if the odds are stacked
against us.

On November 29, 2012, fast-food workers in New York City
walked out on the first fast-food strike in the country, launching
the Fight for $15 campaign that has changed the national
conversation about the minimum wage. In just four short years,
these workers in New York have achieved extraordinary victories.
In response to their campaign, Governor Cuomo convened a
wage board for the fast-food industry, and in July 2015 the board
set fast food workers in the state on the path to a $15 minimum
wage. Just nine months later, the New York Senate and State
Assembly passed a $15 minimum wage plan for many workers
in the state.
Héctor is President of 32BJ Service Employees International Union.
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Four years ago, few people thought we
could win, but look how far we’ve come.

Even with these gains, fast-food
workers are still fighting to enjoy their
victories and ensure that the changes in
their wages and other rights are enforced
in the workplace. They have continued
organizing their sisters and brothers
throughout the industry to educate their coworkers about their
rights, speak with a united voice against retaliation from their
employers, and fight injustices in their communities.

32BJ is standing with fast-food workers because they are our
family members, friends and neighbors. And we know that all
workers deserve good jobs. Our communities, our state and our
country are stronger when all workers stand together to fight for
good jobs and dignity.
That is why our union is also standing with taxi workers and
the Taxi Workers’ Alliance in their fight for good jobs for all
drivers, even as Uber is pushing Governor Cuomo and legislators
in Albany to change laws that protect workers’ rights so that
they can expand cheaply with the rules stacked in their favor and
workers losing out.

Defending immigrant rights is also at the heart of the work
of our union. 32BJ has many immigrant members, and we have
consistently mobilized and fought to defend immigrant rights.
We are a nation of immigrants, and millions of hard-working
men, women and families have come to this country because
they share the same American Dream that everyone does: if you
work hard, you can provide a brighter future for your kids and
grandkids, and live a life with dignity and respect. i
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Workers’ Voices
Dolores
I feel worried because we don’t know exactly what’s going to
happen. I’m worried about everything that is happening now.
Unfortunately things are not going to be good with Trump, and
there is a lot of uncertainty among all of us who are here working.
There are not just 10 or 20, there are a lot of us. We need to unite
and work together; we need to have more communication; and
we need to be more informed.
I started working with the Workers' Center so that police would
stop working as immigration officers. We called it polimigra, we
fought for them to stop collaborating with immigration, and we
won. I’ve seen how the Workers’ Center fights for the community
and for workers’ rights. We are stronger in collective—la union
hace la fuerza. People can’t do much by themselves, but we are
stronger in a group. People should become members because a lot
of people don’t know about workers’ rights; you will be informed
and you can inform others; and those others will inform more
people. Other people can support the Workers’ Center of CNY
by going to actions and supporting the organization financially.

Joel, WCCNY member
We feel discouraged and not happy because this president
is promoting racism and exploitation; it’s like racism and
exploitation just woke up again. What we have to do is organize—
train ourselves to know our rights. We do not want problems
with anyone; we just want that the rights of the immigrants are
respected. I need to know what my rights are, and I support the
Center and the Center supports me. When you fight collectively
you are stronger, and we can achieve what we want, what you
wish for—you can achieve changes together.

I am proud that through the laws that already exist we have
achieved things, things achieved with other partners who have
won. Maybe they were not my victories, but I am proud of
them. Although the problem was not just mine, but it was the
organization’s, we achieved it; we won; it motivated us. If there
are problems, we know that we can win—we have confidence.
With the fight against Marks Farms, we’ve been able to
recuperate wages. I think it is good to belong to organizations.
We don’t really know our own rights; we need to be members of
organizations so we can learn our rights. We should get support
from the organization, and we need to support the organization
as well.
People can support us by joining the organization, giving
rides, going to protests.

Agricultural Coalition (Alianza Agrícola)
We are a group of immigrant dairy workers in the Genesee
Valley region of New York State. Our goal is to support the
"Green Light, Driving Together" campaign and organize to get
driver’s licenses so that all people in New York State can legally
drive. Our group started in Spring of 2016, and we are always
looking for new members. We meet the second Monday of the
month at SUNY Geneseo from 7-9pm.

Since we launched our group, we have held two community
soccer tournaments, visited dozens of farms to talk with workers,
met with elected officials, attended statewide conferences,
participated in workshops and gone to lobby in Albany. We
are always looking to gain support from allies who can help us
bridge to organizations, churches and groups that can support
our campaign. A group of students at SUNY Geneseo has
formed to help us with the campaign, and many churches in the
area are learning about our work and getting involved. If you’d
like to help us, please contact Luis Jimenez, our co-president, at
585-642-3651.
It is important that we win this campaign for many
reasons. NYS is rich in dairy production, yet the workers who are
contributing to this economic success suffer from isolation and
fear of “la migra.” NYS should recognize these hardships and
act to support us with this simple policy change, one that will
improve not only our quality of life, but will stimulate the local
economy and make the streets, and our communities, safer. One
of our projects is to educate the public through shared personal
stories about why the right to drive is so important to us. i

Occupational Health
Clinical Centers

We’re not just a
medical clinic!

Our goal is to prevent you getting
sick or hurt because of work
Yes, our health care providers
can  diagnose job-related
disease  treat occupational
illness  advocate for
workers’ compensation

Other staff also can work with you to:
 inspect workplaces, identify and fix hazards
 have workshops about body and workplace
mapping, job-related violence/harassment/
bullying, ergonomics, standing hazards, & more
 screen for asbestos, lead, hearing loss, etc., and
do respirator fit tests
6712 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse
39 W. Main Street, Canton
840 (Upper) Front Street, Binghamton
E-mail us: cnyohcc@upstate.edu -- Call us: 800-432-9590
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Workers toolkit
According to National Labor Relations Board Act Section 7, when two or
more workers work together to improve wages or working conditions or one
worker raises issues and concerns on behalf of other workers, with or without
a union, he/she cannot be retaliated against by an employer for those activities.
What is considered retaliation?

Your employer cannot discharge, discipline, or threaten you for, or coercively
question you about, this “protected concerted” activity.

Wages & Pay Stub

***New Minimum Wage Rates***
As of December 31st, 2016, all workers must be paid at least $9.70/hour.
Fast food workers throughout upstate areas must be paid at least $10.75/hour.

Notice Violations
Employers are required by law to give wage notices to employees of their wage rate at
the time of hire, both in English and their primary language. The notice must include:
how the employee is paid, regularly payday, the name of the employer, the employer’s
address and phone numbers, and any deductions for tips, meals and lodging.
Employers who do not give a wage notice to an employee may have to pay
damages of up to $50 per day, per employee. This stops at $5,000 per employee in
civil lawsuits filed by workers

If your boss has not paid you the minimum wage increase or if you are missing
wages from your paycheck, your boss has committed wage theft.

What is wage theft!?
✴ Refusing to pay workers overtime
✴ Forcing workers to work off the clock
✴ Holding back final paychecks
✴ Misclassifying workers as independent contractors
✴ Stealing tips
When an employer fails to pay workers their wages, workers
can pursue not only their unpaid wages but also “liquidated damages” in civil lawsuits
against their employers. The New York State Labor Law provides for damages on
100% of unpaid wages and Federal labor law provides for another 100% of unpaid
wages. For example, if you weren’t paid $300 for work in December then you are
entitled to an additional $300 in liquidated damages under Federal law and an
additional $300 under New York State law state, for a total of $900
How Can You Protect Yourself Against Wage Theft?
1. Demand a pay stub
2. Always check your pay stub. By law, your pay stub should include:
• Worker’s name
• Employer’s name, address and phone number
• Dates covered by payment
If you don’t receive a pay stub with the above information,
employers must pay damages up to $250 per day, per worker, up
to a maximum of $5,000.
Keep records of your hours. Speak up if something is wrong.
Call or email the Workers' Center of CNY at 315-218-5708
or wccny@workerscentercny.org if you are having problems
with pay or any other problems at your workplace! We have
successfully supported workers to reclaim tens of thousands of
dollars in stolen wages!

What to do if ICE Comes To Your Door
Do Not Open Doors
ICE cannot come in without a signed
warrant unless you let them in. Tell
them to pass the warrant under the
door before you open it.

Remain Silent
ICE can use anything you say against
you in your immigration case, so
claim your right to remain silent: say,
“I plead the fifth amendment and
choose to remain silent.”
Do Not Sign
Don’t sign anything ICE gives you
without talking to an attorney.
Report the Raid Immediately
Take pictures, video, and notes: badge
numbers of agents; record exactly
what happened!
Fight Back!
Get a trustworthy attorney and
explore all options to fight your case.
If detained, you may be able to get
bail—don’t give up hope!

workers compensation
Workers compensation is insurance
that provides cash benefits and/or
medical care for workers who are
injured or become ill as a direct result
of their job.

Who is Covered?
• Workers employed by for-profit
businesses
• Domestic workers who work over 40
hours/week with the same employer
• Most state/local government workers
These benefits are available to workers
regardless of immigration status.

What to do?
1. Seek medical care immediately
if necessary as soon as possible
or as soon as possible after you
experience or notice injury.
2. Report the injury or illness to your
manager or boss as soon as it occurs
or once you notice the injury.

3. Keep notes, record what happened
and who saw the injury occur.
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What is is protected concerted activity?

Immigrant Rights
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Concerted Activity

